Steroid hormones and cancer: (III) observations from human subjects.
Epidemiological evidence strongly suggests that steroid hormones are implicated in the risk of cancers of the breast, ovary and endometrium. However, it has proved difficult to implicate specific hormones or show that measurement of circulating hormones can identify women who will go on to develop malignant disease. There are, however, more convincing data that a proportion of established cancers are dependent upon steroid hormones for their continued growth and these underpin the use of endocrine manoeuvres in the treatment of these malignancies. Increased knowledge of the synthesis, release and mechanism of action of steroid hormones has led to the development of novel therapies for endocrine sensitive cancer and on-going research can reasonably be expected to identify tumour markers which can accurately predict hormone-dependency and provide better understanding of the mechanism by which response and resistance to therapy occur. The hope is that this knowledge will translate into more effective and rational endocrine treatment benefiting increased numbers of patients.